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to our Coffee News® Contest Winner!
Congratulations to Marcus Johnson 

of Lake Wales who found the COFFEE 
GUY in the Miscellaneous Contracting 
ad in a January edition. Marcus picked 
up the Coffee News at Eagle Ridge Mall 
and WON the January drawing of a $25 
dining gift certificate to Fat Boys BBQ.

Sponsor for the February Contest: 
The Roost.

$25 Gift 
Certificate

1. Find the ad in this week's issue with the very small  
    hidden picture of the "Coffee News® Guy."
2. Cut out the ad and this completed form.
3. Mail in the following entry form to:  
Ridge Coffee News® · 40 E. Wolf St., Avon Park, FL 33825 
    OR Enter online at: www.ridgecoffeenews.com

Name:  ____________________________  Phone:  ________________

Address:  __________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:  ______________________________  Age:  ________

Where do you pick us up?  ___________________________________
A weekly winner is chosen and they are then eligible to win a  

$25 Gift Certificate awarded each month!  

A Chance to Win

LW/FP

Actual Size



MISCELLANEOUS 
CONTRACTING 

NO JOB

 TOO 

SMALL!

Hollis Smith 863.528.2435

• General Repairs
• Chimney Cleaning
• Concrete Work
• Vinyl Siding

• Lighting Rod Installation 

hhs548@aol.com

FRUIT & VEGGIE TRAYS

863-324-6100
1120 Carlton Ave., Suite 1400, Lake Wales, FL 

575 East Central Ave., Winter Haven, FL
1507 Lakeland Hills Blvd., Suite 107, Lakeland, FL

Specializing in: Spinal Disorders, Auto Accidents
& Work Related Injuries

We Offer Effective: Epidural Spinal Injections 
Facet Joint Injections & Trigger Point Injections

Orthopedics & Sports Medicine Institute
Dr. David Arango, M.D.

The State of Florida has passed the 
Medical Marijuana Law. The number 
of conditions that qualify a patient for 
medical marijuana has expanded to 
Cancer, PTSD, Crohn’s Disease, MS, 
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, HIV, 

AIDS, or chronic nonmalignant pain. Other medical 
conditions may qualify a patient for medical marijuana.

Call Eric Palosky, D.O. 
today to make an appointment: 

(863) 385-1777

Matt.HelpingHandsRenovations@gmail.com 
Licensed & Insured

Helping Hands Renovations, LLC
Home Repair & Upgrades- Interior & Exterior

2725 Old Grove Trail 
Frostproof, FL 33843 
863-632-9736

Matthew Watts
Owner

Tired of seeing double? 
 

Put your ad here...

Coffee News®  is exclusive!
Only ONE advertiser

per category! 

Keeping Customers Dry and Happy
for 40 Years is Something We Are Extremely Proud of

If you have a need that is “over your head”

Give us a call for 
a free estimate. 
863-965-8920

920 Magnolia Ave.,
Auburndale

Since 1978

Steven D. Reddick, D.M.D.
and Professional Staff

A Trusted Name in Dentistry in the  
Lake Wales Area Since 1984.

General • Implant • Cosmetic Dentistry
When in need of Preventative, Emergency, Basic or Full  

Comprehensive Major Dental Work, let our years of  
experience ease your mind.

Monday – Wednesday 7AM - 5PM
Thursday 7AM - 4PM

440 South Buck Moore Road 
863- 676-6507

www.ReddickDentistry.com

Specialize in CARPORTS / RV - BOAT - COVERS 
/ METAL BUILDINGS / SHOP-PORTS

EZ PORTABLE BUILDINGS

12X20X6 Classic rounded edge carport starts @ $1195 + tax
We build up to 40x40 sizes -- SEVERAL STYLES 

RENT TO OWN / NEW **FINANCE wac** / CASH PURCHASE!!!
Purchase made easy or by phone! 

Built on site / quick setup / Quality! Protect your investments!!!

RATED BEST IN CLASS!

GARAGES • CARPORTS • SHED • BARNS • CABINS
Rent-to-own - NO Credit Check

Se Habla Espaol

Call 863-280-6945 or Stop by 
415 HWY 17 In Eagle Lake

Facebook: @EZPBEAGLELAKE
ezpb.com

Personal Trainers
Strengthen your

business with

Coffee News® 

Call today!
863-368-1904

Tractor For Hire
Mowing, Bush Hogging, Removal Of Trees, 

And Clearing Of Properties

Call Michael (863) 808-9875
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www.coffeenewsusa.com

Everybody’s Talking!
Lonely house: An interesting place in Iceland is called the
Prídrangaviti Lighthouse. With a name that means “three rock
pillars,” it was built in 1939 on top of a slim rock outcrop that
sits six miles off the country’s southern coast, near the Westman
Islands. The red-roofed lighthouse is on the largest of four such
rock pillars protruding from the sea. To build it, construction
workers first had to build a road to the cliff, and then had to
climb to the top of the cliff with the materials. Today, mainte-
nance workers get there via helicopter. No one lives in this light-
house, as it is so remote and isolated.
Vulture madness: It’s not uncommon to hear about cases in
which pigeons, crows, or gulls take over a place in large numbers,
but vultures? That’s what happened in a neighborhood in West
Palm Beach, Florida (U.S.). Apparently, someone started feeding
the vultures, an act that served to attract other vultures to come
to the free buffet. Unfortunately, a committee of vultures makes
quite a mess, and homeowners ended up with pecked vehicles,
torn screens, and invaded swimming pools. Even fake owls and
loud music have failed to scare the birds away.
Blue-eyed sisters: A couple from Reading, England, own
two “American Type” Russian Blue cats. Named Xafi and Auri,
this pair of sisters has attracted a lot of attention on social media
because of their interesting blue-green eyes. The feline breed is
quite gentle and intelligent, and these two love to pose for the
camera. Their owners say that Xafi and Auri get along really well,
loving to cuddle with each other. To get photos, the owners use
treats and toys, but say the best pictures emerge when the cats
are just being themselves and are acting naturally.
Alpine adventure: With the Matterhorn in full view, the
mountain town of Zermatt is a scenic place to visit in
Switzerland. In the winter, it is known for its great skiing and
other snow sports, such as skating and curling. In other seasons,
mountain biking, rock climbing, and hiking on mountain trails
keep adventurous people busy. Those who aren’t athletic can
go on the Matterhorn glacier ride, a cable car ride that offers
views of the glacier landscape. After the day’s activities, a visitor
can dine at one of the many top-class restaurants that line the
streets of the town.

Quoteable Quotes
“Oh world, I cannot hold thee close enough.”

—Edna St. Vincent Millay
“It takes little talent so see clearly what lies under one’s 
nose, a good deal of it to know in which direction 
to point that organ.”                                     —W.H. Auden

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. A female deer is called a doe or a stag?
2. The first name of golfer Tiger Woods is Elbridge, Eldon, or

Eldrick?
3. On which continent will you find the Gobi Desert?
4. What is krill?
5. France celebrates Bastille Day in June, July, or August?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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Your Weekly Horoscopes
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Lake Wales

Please support our advertisers... After all, they are the  
ones making Coffee News® available for your weekly enjoyment!

Spinal Disorders
SPECIALIZING IN:

Chronic Back Ache / Failed Back Surgery
Auto Accidents • Work Related Injuries
Do you suffer from back discomfort?

If so, we offer effective,
non-surgical treatment and options.

• Epidural Spinal Injections
• Facet joint injections • Trigger point injections

David U. Arango, M.D.
133 US 27 North • Sebring

1120 Carlton Ave., Suite 1400, Lake Wales, FL
575 East Central Ave., Winter Haven, FL

1507 Lakeland Hills Blvd., Suite 107, Lakeland, FL
863-324-6100

Coffee News®

It’s time for a

Break!

 

 General Pest Control
 Lawn and Ornamental
 Termites
 Rodent Removal

All Bugs
Pest Control, Inc.

863-255-3173
2725 Old Grove Trail Frostproof, FL

Savannah Court Assisted Living of Lake Wales

AL License # 9383

863-679-8246
12 E Grove Ave 
Lake Wales, FL 33853
mrd.sclakewales@slm.net 
facebook: Savannah Court of Lake Wales

Serving those in our care 
with respect while providing 
a supportive and enriching 

lifestyle.

 Power of Attorney:  $100.00
 Health Care Surrogate:  $75.00
 Living Will:  $50.00
 Trust Packages:  From $795.00

(863) 439-4500

FREE CONSULTATION
ESTATE PLANNING, PROBATE & ELDER LAW

Basic Will: $125.00

314 Ave. K, SE, Winter Haven (inside Professional Tax Consultants, Inc.)

Charlotte C. Stone, Esq.
$150.00

$125.00

$850.00

$150.00

$50.00

137 W. HWY. 60137 W. HWY. 60
(Just East of Hwy 27)(Just East of Hwy 27)
Lake Wales, FL 33853Lake Wales, FL 33853

(863) 676-0616(863) 676-0616
www.artisbassetthearing.comwww.artisbassetthearing.com

HEARING AID SPECIALISTHEARING AID SPECIALIST
Certified AudioprosthologistCertified Audioprosthologist

Sales & ServiceSales & Service
Free Test/EvaluationFree Test/Evaluation

SINCE 1985SINCE 1985

Melissa CraftMelissa Craft

Artis Bassett Hearing AidsArtis Bassett Hearing Aids

Taxi Services & Taxi Services & 
Airport ServicesAirport Services
Pick up more customers with

Coffee News®!

863-443-0617863-443-0617

Tractor For Hire
Mowing, Bush Hogging, Removal Of Trees, 

And Clearing Of Properties

Call Michael (863) 808-9875

Cory Sullins
Loan Originator
(863) 632-4104 
cory@ridgeviewmortgage.com

NMLS #1869258

151 E Central Ave.
Lake Wales, FL 33853

www.ridgeviewmortgage.com

WE FIX IT ALL

863-293-3400
1602 Dundee Rd Winter Haven, FL 33884

repairs@cpr-winterhaven.com

CELLPHONEREPAIR.COM

Cell Phones • Tablets 
Laptops • Video Games 

Mp3 Players • And More!

Coffee News®

Helping Your 

Business 

Hang on!

For available franchise opportunities – visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com  

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Libra
winners with the luckiest number being 6.

Did You Know...
Italian terminology: In Italy, salumi is a general term that
means cured meats. Salami, on the other hand, is a specific
type of cured meat that falls under the umbrella term of
salumi. Other examples of salumi are prosciutto and pancetta.
Decorated: Native to Papua New Guinea and Australia,
male bowerbirds attract females by building a “bower” out of
sticks. Then the males decorate the bower with colorful
objects, such as red berries, feathers, and flower petals.
Worked with wood: American actor Patrick Swayze, who
died in 2009, was famous for roles in such movies as Dirty
Dancing (1988) and Ghost (1990). Before he became
famous, he owned a carpentry business with his wife Lisa.
Wax paint: Some artists use the encaustic technique in their
creations. For this technique, hot melted wax that has been
colored with pigment is applied to a surface. The artist must
work quickly, before the wax hardens.
New nation: The newest country in the world is South
Sudan in the central part of Africa. It became independent on
July 9, 2011. It was originally part of Sudan.

On the Lighter Side
If the customer is always right, then why isn’t everything free?

What kind of coat is always wet when you put it on? A coat of
paint.

Penguin: “Have you seen my brother?” 
Passerby: “I don’t know. What does he look like?”

A customer called a rental store to ask about rectangular tables
and was told they had six-foot and eight-foot tables. Customer’s
response: “What’s the difference?”

You know you’re texting too much when you try to text, but
you’re on a landline.

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. A doe  2. Eldrick  3. Central Asia  
4. Small crustaceans  5. July

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

You may need to be
smart about how you use
your mental energy.
Your mind might be very
serious, enabling you to
concentrate on work

that requires much patience. Lucky
Numbers: 9, 11, 23, 39, 42, 49.  
TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

This may be a very good
time to be out and about.
There might be signifi-
cant opportunities to
make personal connec-
tions and learn through a

meeting or chance encounter. Lucky
Numbers: 2, 17, 20, 27, 32, 37.
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21) 

This may be a time of
intense personal effort.
You might feel very con-
fident, optimistic, and
enterprising. Expansions
of your professional pur-

suits could occur. Lucky Numbers: 5,
8, 19, 22, 28, 42.
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)

You might be full of the
spirit of adventure dur-
ing a time of very high
energy. Some significant,
carefully chosen goal
may match your rising

energy. Lucky Numbers: 1, 8, 12, 25,
33, 43.
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 23)

Your charm and magnet-
ism may allow you to
bend some of the rules.
Try to free yourself from
negative images of your-
self and rediscover who

you really are. Lucky Numbers: 2, 16,
19, 23, 25, 37.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

This may be a revealing
time in which you start
to understand and value
self-discipline. You might
learn that patience and
good training can pay off

well in the end. Lucky Numbers: 4, 10,
17, 22, 41, 45.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

Your own actions may
reflect your inner spirit
and character. You might
need to support the indi-
viduality of others and
provide them with your

guidance. Lucky Numbers: 3, 6, 18,
29, 46, 47.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

You may be optimistic,
hopeful and forward-
looking right now. You
might see connections
and possibilities that you
may have overlooked at

earlier times. Lucky Numbers: 25, 39,
41, 43, 44, 46.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 

You may find the tempo
of your life suddenly
accelerating.Try to rely
on your own intuition,
rather than following the
prescribed ways of doing

things. Lucky Numbers: 5, 8, 11, 13,
26, 42. 
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

Invest your energy or
your heart into some-
thing you really believe
in. You may have incred-
ible love and compassion
for those less fortunate

than you. Lucky Numbers: 2, 23, 25,
32, 37, 42.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)

Your tender feelings and
dreams of  love may
convince you to totally
commit to a long-term
relationship. You might
feel very generous toward

your loved ones. Lucky Numbers: 6, 9,
14, 16, 39, 45.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - March 20)

You may rece ive an
honor at a social event
or artistic activity. Your
unique grace and charm
might turn an ordinary
event into an occasion of

great enjoyment. Lucky Numbers: 5,
12, 25, 28, 35, 40.
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Call For AppointmentCall For Appointment
863-427-5087   863-427-5087   

Tuesdays thru Saturdays 10-5    Tuesdays thru Saturdays 10-5    
Saturday Times VarySaturday Times Vary

Valarie Baxter

StylistStylist
Valarie will be out for surgery Valarie will be out for surgery 

April 16th thru May 28thApril 16th thru May 28th
Please pre-book appointments nowPlease pre-book appointments now


